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Maintenance of radiation safety records is a regulatory require
ment for the practice of nuclear medicine. Record-keeping can 
be easily accomplished with personal computers (PCs), IBM or 
Macintosh. PCs equipped with calendar, word processing, 
spreadsheet, and desktop publishing software permit easy design 
of forms customized for the activities of any particular labora
tory. The programs allow the drawing of floor plans, perform 
calculations, and keep data organized for easy entry and review 
of activities. The authors show how these forms can be produced 
and customized for nuclear medicine laboratories. Efficiently 
designed forms, tailored to specific activities, are of great benefit 
in documentation and compliance with radiation safety regula
tory requirements. 
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Radiation safety records are required in nuclear medicine 
practice to demonstrate and validate, to inspecting agencies, 
the laboratory's compliance with the requirements of its 
radioactive materials license. This record-keeping require
ment (J) can be a burden and compete with patient care 
activities. However, the organization of tasks and use of 
efficient forms minimizes the time and effort required for 
regulatory record-keeping and supervisory review of these 
records. Custom designed forms (2), tailored to specific ac
tivities are key to this effort. 

A number of software packages are available commer
cially, specifically for the management of nuclear medicine 
tests and records. The software is, of necessity, written for 
the widest possible audience. Some of the common com
plaints are that the software is too complex for the needs of 
the user, cannot be used efficiently, cannot perform some 
function deemed necessary, forces one to do something not 
necessary, or cannot be changed easily with changing re
quirements in the laboratory. Another difficulty is that out
put often involves copious amounts of poorly organized 
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printouts. This results in records that are hard to review by 
supervisory personnel. 

Ideally, customized software written in a high level com
puter language for each laboratory might be best, but even 
with a staff programmer on site, this would be a time con
suming and costly undertaking (3). The programmer would 
need to be able to write modular packages with extremely 
good documentation and continually update the software as 
user requirements changed. Another problem is that profes
sional programmers might not be sufficiently knowledgeable 
about the particular application. This would result in a very 
significant time commitment for both the user and program
mer to ensure that the finished applications program was in 
a useful form. 

A viable alternative to both methods is the use of personal 
computers (PCs) equipped with a few basic commercially 
available and easy to use software packages. These software 
packages do not require programming expertise in a high 
level language and are designed to be used by personnel who 
have a minimum knowledge of computers. Most nuclear 
medicine personnel would be able to customize their own 
record-keeping functions. 

IMPLEMENTING A CUSTOMIZED RECORDS 
PROGRAM 

To implement a customized radiation safety record-keep
ing program, the following functions must be addressed: 
organization, scheduling, documentation, and supervisory 
review of performed activities. 

Organization and Scheduling 

Timely performance of all radiation safety regulatory re
quirements demands that time and thought be devoted to 
organization. This must be followed by appropriate sched
uling of the work to be done. Most tests must be done 
periodically and a missed test or inspection can be grounds 
for regulatory censure. The following items must be ad
dressed. 
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1. Review and inventory of regulatory requirements (4), 

followed by conversion of requirements into specific 
tests and jobs to be done. 

2. Creation of a master schedule so that not only monthly 
or quarterly tasks are accounted for, but that jobs and 
tests performed infrequently (i.e., yearly) are not for
gotten. 

3. Assignment of tasks to appropriate work areas for the 
jobs and tests that are to be done during a specific 
period of time (i.e., daily, weekly, monthly). 

Documentation and Review 

Written procedures for the work to be done are necessary 
to ensure that the work is complete, proper documentation is 
obtained, and the record of the work is easily retained and 
audited. Some procedures require only a checkoff list while 
other procedures include instructions, drawings, and calcu
lations. Such document maintenance requires forms specific 
to the activities performed. Periodically, or after completion 
of certain tests, a supervisory review of data collected is 
necessary to ensure completeness of each test and to identify 
any tests not done. Data forms should be designed to allow 
convenient review of the results. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

We have explored, on both IBM and Macintosh (Mac) 
personal computers (PCs), easy to use calendar, word pro
cessing, spreadsheet, and desktop publishing software to 
generate customized forms and checklists for required tests 
and record-keeping. These forms include drawings, provide 
space for data calculations, and help promote data organiza
tion for easy review of activities. 

Both a Mac Ilsi (Apple Computer Inc., Cupertino, CA) 
and an IBM 386/25 PC clone equipped with Windows 3.1 
(Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA), were used to pro
duce the forms, checklists, and procedures. In addition to a 
calendar and various commonly used word processing pro
grams, the two software packages found to be most useful 
for this task were a spreadsheet program, Excel v.4.0 for 
Windows and v.3.0 for the Mac (Microsoft Corporation, 
Redmond, W A) and a desktop publishing program, Page
Maker v.4.0 for Windows and v.4.2 for the Mac (Aldus 
Corporation, Seattle, WA). 

The Mac Ilsi was originally equipped with 5 megabytes 
(MB) of memory, which was adequate to run any of these 
programs. Additional memory, above 5MB, was found to be 
helpful, since it allowed simultaneous use of multiple pro
grams and facilitated transfer of text and drawings from one 
application to another. The IBM PC clone was equipped with 
3. 7MB of memory which was adequate for running all of the 
above software. 

The IBM clone was used with a 300 dots per inch (dpi) 
laser printer with 2.5 MB of memory. Output was also tried 
on dot-matrix printers with graphics capability and resolu
tion as low as 70 x 124 dpi. The Mac was equipped with 300 
dpi ink-jet and laser printers. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

An adequate printer was an important consideration in our 
work. The laser printer used with the Mac gave extremely 
high contrast and quality copy. However the ink-jet printer 
was much less costly and output from it was very accept
able. The laser printer for the IBM clone also produced a 
very high quality printout. The dot-matrix printer with 
graphics capability gave acceptable output, however the 
printing speed was slow. This was not a problem when 
printing master copies of forms; however, speed became a 
more important factor when printing numerous reports. 

To demonstrate how the PCs and the software packages 
mentioned previously were used to help organize radiation 
safety functions in nuclear medicine, typical examples of 
some of the forms developed are presented. The authors also 
address how some of these forms were created and how they 
can be modified. 

Scheduling Calendar 

Figure 1 illustrates the program, Calendar Creator Plus 
(Power Up Software, San Mateo, CA), which allows one to 
print a list of tasks. A task performed repeatedly only has to 
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FIG. 1. Examples of a printout generated by a scheduling calendar 
program. (A) Event list of tasks arranged by dates. (B) Same event 
list with monthly calendars. (C) Event list printed in a monthly calen
dar format. 
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be entered once and the periodicity indicated. If the activity 
is not periodic, the date only has to be pointed out on a 
calendar which appears at the time of entry. 

In the example shown, most entries were made on the 
Monday of the week that the work was due. This allowed 
some scheduling flexibility as to when the items would be 
performed. This list was posted and checked off as tasks 
were performed. A review of tasks completed, due, and in 
arrears was easily accomplished by looking at the list. Note 
that the format can be important. The list in Figure lB, with 
the small calendars on the page, was found to be more useful 
to some than the bare list in Figure lA. 

As the amount and complexity of the work increased, the 
monthly calendar page printout in Figure lC was more help
ful in arranging work. Other calendar software is available to 
keep track of the time assigned for completion, provide remind
ers prior to when something is due, flag overdue items, and 
display the amount of time by which tasks are overdue. 

Auditing Review Form 

A word processor was adequate to provide a check list 
which could be easily changed and updated. Figure 2 shows 
an example of page 1 of a quarterly radiological physics 
review and evaluation form. This form ensured that no task 
in the evaluation was left out. Numbered notes or comments 
entered on the last page of the report elaborated on any 
activities, deficiencies, or recommendations. Any tests per
formed at the time of the evaluation were entered on sepa
rate report forms and referenced on the quarterly evaluation 

QUARTERLY RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS REVIEW AND EVALUATION 

Evaluation performed on _1_1_ llast evaluation on _ _ ) Checks 1ncluded 

Performed/Checked ~· 
t) Radiation level/wipe surve~---- (see report) ____________ _ 

2) Sealed sources 

leak test(sem1annual) 

Inventory (quarterly) 

3) Dose calibrator 
lmearity (quarterly) 
accuracy (annual) 
geometncal vanatmn (at start) 

4) Survey meter 

calibration (annual) ____ _ 
constancy check source (quarterly) ____ _ 

5) G•mm• countertupt•ke probe 
Chi Sq./en. resolution {quarterly) 

6) Poatings check 

NM lab: Cst37 NES356, SN 294-189-11 
EKG lab: Cs 137 67-356 SN 205-109-50 
(report/last done_,_,_) ______ _ 

NM lab: Cs137 above & EKG lab Cs 137 above 
Ba-133 #8 mock 1odme (3 uCI) 
Gamma standard set ICN mod R35 Includes 
Ba 133. Co57, Cs 1 37. Na22. Mn54 .Zn65, CoSO 

a)NM lab: CRC-SOC b)EKG lab· CAC-308C 
(see report) a) b) _____ _ 
(report/last done) a)_t_t_ b)_l_t_ 

(reporl/last done) a)_t_t_ b)_l_l_ 

a)Eberline E520 wtlh TEW probe 
b)Vtctoreen 740-F tomzatton chamber 
{reporlllast done) a)_t_t_ b)_t_t_ 
a) source reads expect ___ _ 
b) source reads expect ___ _ 

{see report) ___________ _ 

notice to employees, rad. warn stgns, emergency numbers 
& procedures. typtcal patten! doses. Xenon calculalton, 
license and State regs 

7) Lab protective devices chec! ____ shields: synnge, VIal, storage, prep.; lab coats, gloves, 
remote manip., needle d1sp .. waste contatners, security of 

8) Review of Records 
a} 111m badge 

b) incident, mlsadmintstration log 
c) gamma counter/uptake probe 

daily Cs-137 caltb.(as used} 
dl tnc:omm1ng t outgoing 

dose container survey log 
e) dose calibrator constancy 
I) rad. mat. 1 pat. dose record 

-dose receipt 1 return 
-dose assay I admtntstration 
-patient I procedure I tech. 1d. 

g) daily radtationtwtpe survey 

sources. ____________ _ 

badges 1ssued _1_1_ to _1_1_ 

examine from _1_1 ______ _ 
examine from _1_1 ______ _ 

from _1_1 ______ _ 

NM lab - examtne from _1_1 _____ _ 
NM lab - exam1ne from _1_1 _____ _ 

NM lab- exam1ne from _1_1 _____ _ 

page 1 (of 3) 

FIG. 2. Page 1 of a quarterly radiological physics review and eval
uation form generated by a word processing program. 
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form. An important feature of this form was the ability to 
easily update it to include new equipment and regulatory 
requirements. 

Radioactive Inventory, Patient Dose Entry, and 
Shipment Survey Forms 

The form shown in Figure 3 contained mostly text, how
ever a desktop publishing program was used to create it 
because the flexibility of the text arrangement on the form 
was greater with this software than with a word processor. 
Most of the radiopharmaceuticals obtained by institutions in 
the author's locale have been unit doses from a centralized 
nuclear pharmacy. This form was therefore designed with 
rows of boxes, so that the boxes on the left would accom
modate the pharmacy unit-dose labels. To the right of each 
pharmacy label box, space was added for the necessary 
patient dispensing information. 

Rn~# Label Type _(I <0.5, 11<50.III<20(kurfat.:e mR/hr) Date: Survey by-:-==cJ 

R 
A 
I) 

() 

A 

c 
T 
I 
v 
E 

I 

NJ.------------1 

Bkg. __ mR/hr.Surface ___ mR/hr. 
TEW GM wipe mRJhr 

Returned unused:~ 
Non-patient acth·ity:u 

Activity added tn nther patient dose: 
To dose prest.:ription# ___ _ 

---------------
Tech: ___ Study: ______ _ 

Patient name: ________ _ 

Activity: ___ ...0mCi. o~Ci. 
Assay time: ____ Date: ___ _ 
Admini~1er dose within ::10 min. of a<;say. 

v r-------.~==r.=~~~ E Ketumed unused 'W 
N Non-patient activity:u 

T 
0 
R 
y 

p 
A 
T 
I 

Activity added tn other patient dose: 
To dose prescription# ___ _ 

---------------· ~ 
Tech: ___ Study: _____ _ 

Pattentname: 

Activity: Dmci. o~ci. 
Assay time: ____ Date: ___ _ 

Administer dose within 30 min. of a<;sav. 

~ ~--------------------------~r----------wp,K<ct"-ur~n~ffi,u"-nwus<-sffi~l•:::w-r-, 
T Non-patientactivity:u 

D 
() 

s 
E 

R 
E 
c 
() 

R 
D 

Return Survey by: Bkg. mR/hr. Surface 

Activity added to other patient dose: 
To dose prescription#· ___ _ 

~----------------~ 
Tech: __ Study: _____ _ 

Patiemname: _______ _ 

Activity: DmCi. o~ci. 
Assay time: ____ Date: ___ _ 

Admini~1er dose within ::10 min. of a"sav. 

Doses (rom box continued on next page 0 
mR/hr, TEW GM wipe mR/hr} 

FIG. 3. Radioactive inventory and patient dose record form gener
ated by a desktop publishing program for a small nuclear medicine 
laboratory using unit doses. 

When the form was used for unit doses, entering data was 
very simple and easy. The form also contained space for a 
receipt and a return radiation survey of the nuclear phar
macy radioactive transportation containers. For a small lab
oratory, where only unit doses are used, this simple form 
was adequate. 
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This form could be customized to accommodate any ad
ditional record-keeping unique to a particular laboratory. 
For example, additional spaces were added to accommodate 
quality control doses and thallium-201 reinjection doses. For 
a laboratory receiving a large number of radioactive ship
ments during a day, the shipment radiation survey space 
could be deleted from the form and maintained separately. 

Larger institutions frequently dispense not only patient 
unit doses supplied by the centralized nuclear pharmacy, but 
also dispense patient doses from multidose vials, prepare 
kits from a bulk amount of a radiopharmaceutical, and dis
pense patient doses from these prepared kits. A modification 
of the original form in Figure 3, to accommodate these ac
tivities, is shown in Figure 4. 

Pharmaceutical kit preparation from bulk: 
Enter bulk prescription# _____ _ 
Radiophannaceutical, _____ _ 
Kit lot# ______ _ 

Pharm. QC: %Bound'-~---
Activity: OmCi. o~Ci. 
Volume~~-ml 
Specific activity: __ -=-'-O_,mCi/ml o~cvml 
Assay time: ____ Date: ___ _ 

Patient dose drawn from prepared kil: 
Enter Kit lot# ______ ~ 

Patient dose drawn from bulk: 
Enter bulk prescription #--~~-

Ketumeo unuseo::~-~ 
Non-patient activity: 

Bulk material: 
Bulk prescription#....,..,_. --,--,-
Activity added to other patient dose:Q 

!~~z~~~~---------raueo• dose· 
Tech:~~-Study: _____ _ 

Patient name: _______ _ 

Activity: Omci. o~ci. 
Assay time: Date: ___ _ 
Administer dose within 30 min. of assav. 

I 
FIG. 4. Radioactive inventory and patient dose record form with 
data-block inserts, created for a more complex nuclear medicine 
operation using mostly unit doses. The form was created with a 
desktop publishing program. 

For a small laboratory, where doses are never prepared 
from bulk, the additional text in the boxes of the expanded 
form was a hindrance to the clarity of the form. The fact that 
these forms can be very easily customized for different lab
oratories adds greatly to their usefulness. 

For a laboratory which uses a generator and prepares most 
of its pharmaceuticals, an entirely different form, shown in 
Figure 5, was found to be more appropriate. This form con
tained a separate section for generator elution and dispensing of 
eluate to patients or for pharmaceutical compounding. Sepa
rate sections were provided for each compounded pharmaceu
tical or multidose vial received. Under each of these sections, 
space was provided for recording patient dose dispensations. 

This form included spaces for radiopharmaceutical quality 
control. The form also allowed for tracking the volume of the 
remaining radiopharmaceutical. Since the constraint of cre
ating spaces for pharmacy labels was not a factor, this form 
was designed with spreadsheet software and took advantage 
of the typical column and row format of the spreadsheet. 

Dally Laboratory Wipe and Radiation Level 
Survey Form 

Desktop publishing software was used to create this form 
shown in Figure 6. Full advantage was taken of both the text 
and drawing capabilities of this software. Appendix 1 gives a 
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RAOIOPHARMACEUTlCAL RECEMNG, ELUTlON, COMPOliNDING AND DISPENSING RECORD 

Gal'lalltor Elullon and Tc04 Elu••• Dlt!rlbutlon tor Radio harm~ceutlcll Pra ration or Patient Do••• 
COne Aet1V1ty Volume 8aMnce Moly Asuy 

Gel\erator EIU!IOI'I Date Tim& mC1Iml mCI ml ml uC1 MOimCI Tc Prescnp!IOil II lmtlals 

i'~·~{l i-i iLl ~--~ Li 
BulkRad~apl'\am'l;aeeutiCa! 

Rece.ved!Compounded 

Pauent Name 

E J 
BulkRa610p1\armiiQilutiC3l 

Rec&oved!Cornpounded 

I 
Patl&l'll Name 

F J 

Patl8flt1DI 

I I I 
Oat& T~• 

I 
Pat111ntiD1 

I I I 

1M .. 

I 

Cone Acuvny Volume Balance 
m(;l~'!'_l mCI _"!I ml %.Label ll\lhals 

A I I I 
Pres.CI'I(!!IOnll 

I l 
"""' Acuvny Volum& BIIMce 

mC11ml ""' ., ., lnitllls 

L J l 
, __ 

Pres~nll 

I I [ j I I 
I RKOrdPagell 

FIG. 5. Radiopharmaceutical receiving, elution, compounding, and 
dispensing record for a nuclear medicine operation using a molyb
denum-technetium generator. The form was created with a spread
sheet program. 

demonstration of how the graphic and textual components 
were created and assembled under the desktop publishing 
program. This form includes survey instructions and action 
levels, a list of equipment to be used, and space for mea
surements, comments, and followup. An attempt was made 

I DAILY LABORATORY WIPE AND RADIATION LEVEL SURVEY I 
Ac:ljop !cycls· 
Contamination· >2X background on wipes (2000dpm/ICIOt..m2) 
Radiation levels. >0.2 mR/hr hotlah (2 allowed, try to reduce) 

>hkg. other areas (0.2 allowed. try tu reduce) 
Document dean up or action. notify RSO or supervisor Suryey Meter· ,;;..;..;_;_;.___;_ _____ ..,. __ .,......_ __ _ 

Ludlum 14C with TEW 
GM probe SN 14372 

a) Measure radiation levels 
with side of probe in 
mR!hr. Record maximum 
level found. Mark location 
of excessive levels on 
drawing. 

h) Measure wipes with wiped 
area against thin window. 
Careful not to contaminate 
metcr.Count for at Jea.q 10 
sec. and estimate average. 
Use fa.o;t meter response 
time. 

c) To obtain reading in DPM 
= mR!hr x 2000dpm I 2 x 
bkg in mR/hr 

month I yr. ~-- MillL.. Till,__ 
date:..... -~ --
background: ............... -~ -~ 
area max. rad. level: 

hotlab... .. .. -~ -~ 
scan room ......... -~ -~ 

wipes: 
I) dose calibr./work area-~ -~ 
2)shieldlsinkarea ..... -~ -~ 
3)storage/floor... -~ -~ 

4)camera/computer ..... -~ -~ 
5) ECflbody beds ........ -~ -~ 
6) injection table... . . -~ __ _ 
7) floor/doors ............... -~ -~ 
8)toilet/sink/floor ........ -~ -~ 
Surveyor (initials) ....... -~ -~ 

Comments: 

7-floor,doors 

SCAN ROOM 

measurements in mR/br 

FIG. 6. Daily laboratory wipe and radiation level survey form for a 
small nuclear medicine laboratory, created with a desktop publishing 
program . 
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to reduce the amount of space necessary to keep records by 
trying to fit as much data as possible (a whole week of 
surveys) on one page. This economy of space and organiza
tion of data were especially valuable when this information 
had to be reviewed by supervisory personnel. 

Dose Calibrator Test Forms 

A number of periodic tests are necessary for the proper 
maintenance of a radioisotope dose calibrator. These tests 
involve both data collection and mathematical analysis. 
Spreadsheet software with its column and row format and 
many mathematical functions is ideally suited to this task. 

An illustration of the dose calibrator constancy test form is 
shown in Figure 7. The spreadsheet was used to calculate the 
decay of the standard used for these daily and weekly tests. 
Spreadsheets are especially useful for calculations involving 
dates and times, which can be entered using any of a number 
of standard formats. The software contains a calendar that 
keeps track of the number of days in each month and even 
leap years. Appendix 2 gives a more detailed demonstration 
of the capabilities of the spreadsheet software. 

The dose calibrator constancy test form provides spaces 
for recording measurements and gives limits of acceptability 
for these measurements. A form was provided with spaces 
for daily measurements on the more commonly used settings 
of the dose calibrator. A variant of this form was provided 
with weekly spaces for the less commonly used isotope 

A 
Dally Readings Decay Chart For Cs-137 Dose Calibrator Constancy Source 

:Dose Calibrator Captnlec Model CRC-308C Senal # 30961 Source· Cs-137 0.213 mGt 1111311989 

' 
:~r Cs-137 Tc-99m 

:- Tc-99m preset T echnotogtst: 

' mtttals: ' 
11m; Q c. 

1-Jan-92 191.4 

2-Jan-92 191.4 211.5 355.5 393.0 

3-Jan-92 191.3 211.5 355.5 392.9 

4-Jan-92 191.3 211.5 355.5 392.9 

5-Jan-92 191.3 211.5 355.5 392.9 

6-Jan-92 191.3 211.4 355.5 392.9 

7-Jan-92 191.3 211.4 355.4 392.8 

8-Jan-92 191.3 211.4 355.4 392.8 

9-Jan-92 191.3 211.4 355.4 392.8 

' : 10-Jan-92 191.3 211.4 355.4 392.8 

~------------- --------------------------------------------------------..! 

B 
Weekly Readings Decay Chart For Cs-137 Dose Calibrator Con•ta 

:oose Calibrator: Capinlec Model CRC-30BC Serialll30961 Source: Cs-137 0.213 mCi 11/13/1989 

' ' ' '~ :ultliW: 
' ' 

c .. 7 
Ga-67 prasel 

Tl-201 

Tl-201 presel 

1·131 

1-131 presal 

' ' 
' ' Technologisl: 

10111815: ' 

: l!IIUI; }-J~-=--""~ 1--'"'--=--=--n·-=-.......t::"---'"'-+----i 
, 6-Jan-92 

: 13-Jan-92 319.3 353.0 200 1 

: 20-Jan-92 319.2 352.8 200.0 221.1 249.0 

: 27-Jan-92 319.1 352 7 199.9 221.0 248.9 

' , 3-Feb·92 318.9 352.5 199.8 220.9 248.8 

10-Feb-92 318 a 352.3 199.7 220.8 248.7 

17-Fab-92 318.6 352.2 199.7 220.7 248.6 

24-Feb-92 3185 352.0 199.6 220.6 2485 

' ' -----------------------------------------------------------------------
FIG. 7. Dose calibrator constancy test form generated by a spread
sheet program. (A) Example of a daily reading test form. (B) Example 
of a weekly reading test form. 
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Dose Calibrator Quarterly Linearity Test I Decay Method 

Radiology Dept/Nuclear Medicine Sect1on Dose Calibrator: 
Capintec Model CRC·30BC 
Serial# 31013 

(11 zero dose calibrator. 121 zero background (or record if not zero). 
131 measure decay of Tc-99m over a range of values which mclude the patient doses admmistered 

T1me test Dose calibrator Act1vity Background Activity 

Date ol test actually done scale or ran~ measured measured P:redicted Variation 

___tmtdl r h.m AMIPM mCi uCi mCi % , ~ 1:05PM 30.8 30.800 0.0% 

2 6/15192 405 PM 21.6 21.780 0.8% 

6115/92 8:05PM 13.7 13.722 0.2% 

6/16/92 105 PM 1.932 1.926 ·0.3% 

6/16/92 505 PM 1 304 1.214 ·7.5% 

6/16/92 9·05 PM 0.816 0.765 ·6.7% 

6/17/92 1:05PM 0.124 0.120 -2.9% 

6/17/92 605 PM 0.06 0.068 11.3% 

6117192 905 PM 0.043 0.048 10.1% 

10 6/18/92 1 05 PM 0.008 0.008 -6.2% 

11 
12 

~~:~;~oT!,~:-1-re-pe-a:-1 o~fc-:le-,s1-,s-:,---;-14-:-·-;;-Se ... p-;·9:::2r/ (T=es-=-t c-:pe:::;rtc-:or=mc-:ed;-q:-u=art=e=rty ..... o:::, ..... w:;:h:::en ..... s=e=rv=ice:::d;;-) 

RSO review· Signed--------- Measurements by: ___ _ 

(1) Predicted actwity •s based on decay of 1st. reading 
(2) If variation is > than +1·5% then corrective action may have to be taken. 

0 
0 

"' 0 

'"' 

0 

"' ... 
;;; 

N 
N <D ... N 

~ "' 
... on 0 "' N 

<D ~ <D ... 0 

0 
15.0% r 

~ 1::: t - - l~:;--
0.0% ~T---''~-----.·o:-----~~----t'------+\ ~ 

·50% f '-,"" ~- -----\ 
-100%1 ·---

activrty measured in mCi. 

FIG. 8. Dose calibrator quarterly linearity test (decay method) form, 
created with a spreadsheet program. 

settings. One month's worth of daily reading data for up to 
three different isotope settings, fit on one page. A full six 
months' worth of weekly reading data, for up to three iso
tope settings, were also included on one page. 

Speed was the main reason these forms were chosen as a 
means of collecting and evaluating the constancy data. 
These forms were kept with the dose calibrator for easy 
access, and consequently, very little time was required to 
record the data. The forms did not require any additional 
calculations and provided easy determination of acceptabil
ity to within the chosen limits. 

Figure 8 demonstrates the dose calibrator quarterly linear
ity test (decay method) form. This form, produced on a 
spreadsheet, included instructions and criteria, equipment, 
and a clear presentation of results. An optional graph of the 
data was useful in the review of the results by supervisory 
personnel. Similar forms for dose calibrator accuracy and 
the geometrical variation tests were also created. 

Gamma Counter/Uptake Probe Full Width at Half 
Maximum (FWHM) and Chi-Square Measurement 
Form 

This equipment test form, shown in Figure 9, was also 
created in a spreadsheet program. Since the two tests were 
usually performed on the two instruments at the same time, 
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Gamma Counter/Uptake Probe FWHM and Chi·Square Measurements 

r .. t date: 8115192 

Radiology DepiJNuclear Medidne Section Nuc::iaus Uptake System II MCA 
Nal well counl&r and uptake probe 

111 use Cs-137 gamma re'-'<l8 sowce 
121 a~uire FWHM data lor 1 min 
Ill acquire Chi-Sq data lor 'dll counter .15 sec. uptake probe • 1 m1n 

FWlW CALCULA110NS CK-SOUARE CALCULA.llONS 
Well data LID!. DrObB data Well data UDf. probe dlta -·- 151 150 31.727 26,636 

oeak counts 9,960 2.433 31,585 26,946 
31.828 26,383 

At ·112 PHil: 31,841 26,568 

point 1 channel 145 144 31,864 26,360 

point 1 counts 4,605 1,047 31,690 26,012 

point 2 channel 146 145 32.019 26.242 

point 2 counts 5,754 1,304 31,801 26,361 
31.454 26,494 

cnan.• at -112 ,, 145.3 144.7 10 31 917 26 169 

11 
12 

AI +112 PHil 13 

po~nt 1 channel 156 154 14 
point 1 counts 6,268 1,430 15 

point 2 channel 157 155 16 
point 2 counts 4,983 1,051 17 

18 

C~l!n.t at +112 "' 157.0 154.6 , 
20 

Awo . 31 773 26 417 

"FWHM 7.7% 1.6% Cbl- ~" 7.7 23.5 

T•st results: ........ ......... Test results: ......... does not .. 
COMMENTS·-------------------

Date for normal repeat of test 1s: 11114/92 I Repeat tests quarterly or When sarvsce IS performed 

ASOrBVI8W 

S1gned -------- Measurements by: 

Test rssull crilsri1: n I X.2 acc:e table 1 Xi2 inconduSiv& 1 X12 una table 1 X12 1deal 
(1) Well counter Cs-137 FWHM IS 6.0% · 8.0% 101 >3.3 & -<16.9 1 >2.1 & <3.3 Of 1 <2.1 or 1 8 3 
(2) Uptake probe Cs-137 FWHM IS 6.0% · 8.0% I I >16.9 & <21.7 I >21.7 I 
Avalueo!FWHMoutsldeoftt\eabovttrangelndicates 201 >10.1 & <30.1 1 >7.6& <10.1 or 1 <76or 1 183 
a "!_alfunctlon 1nvolvm the cr stat or PM tubes 1 1 >30.1 & <36 2 1 >36.2 

If n~10 and X12 mconcluSIVB obtain 20 measuremll!'lts 

FIG. 9. Gamma counter/uptake probe FWHM and chi-square mea
surement form, created with a spreadsheet program. 

all the data and results were combined into one page. The 
form allows the user to calculate chi-square based on either 
10 or 20 data readings. 

Other forms were created to help in the performance of 
sealed source leak test calculations, survey meter calibra
tions, incoming and outgoing package surveys, radioactive 
waste storage for decay and disposal, and ALARA (as low as 
reasonably achievable) reports. 

SOFTWARE FEATURES 

All three software packages had certain features which 
were useful for the creation of procedure forms or work 
forms for tests and documentation. Some of the most impor
tant features are summarized and discussed below. 

Word Processing Software 

Word processors are useful for creating checkoff lists or 
writing and modifying laboratory procedures. Many extra 
features allow the use of myriad typefaces in various sizes, 
highlighting, underlining, reformatting, and editing of text. 
Documents can be merged in part or totally. 

Desktop Publishing Software 

This software possesses some of the features of a word 
processor, with the added capability of creating drawings or 
adding graphics created elsewhere. This type of software 
allows more freedom in the movement and placement of 
drawings and blocks of text within the form. The ability to 
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increase or decrease the size of a drawing segment or text 
block was another feature that added versatility. 

Spreadsheet Software 

Spreadsheet software is also very versatile and is useful 
for much more than performing calculations. Spreadsheet 
pages, organized into rows and columns, can be transformed 
into excellent data entry forms as well as reporting forms. 
Text is added easily to these forms in a number of styles, 
sizes, and formats to give directions or label data entries. 

Spreadsheet forms allow users to perform a range of sim
ple to complex calculations with the data, facilitate compar
ison of the results of calculations to known standards or 
some acceptable range, and generate appropriate warning or 
acceptance messages. A portion of the spreadsheet page is 
isolated and printed separately as the report. 

Quantities, as values of standards or acceptance ranges, 
were entered into the spreadsheet form and could be 
changed easily with changing laboratory conditions. The 
software allowed graphs to be generated easily and placed on 
the final report form to explain or evaluate the data pre
sented. The results of calculations, messages, and graphs 
changed automatically as the data entries were changed. 

A drawback to the use of these spreadsheet forms is that 
if data has to be collected in a location where there is no PC, 
it will have to be entered twice; once in a temporary form, 
and later into a PC. That problem can be solved through the 
acquisition of a small and lightweight portable PC. 

Compatibility of the three types of software discussed 
above, further enhances the utility of a PC. For example, 
drawings created in a desktop publishing program can be 
transferred to a spreadsheet, where placement and sizing 
of the drawing can strengthen the utility of the form. In 
addition, all the software packages work in a graphics 
environment, which allows the current version of the form 
to be displayed while it is still under design. The use of 
graphics printers eliminated the concern about the final 
form fitting the page, as the form could be decreased or 
increased in size during printing, within a range of continu
ous scaling factors. 

CONCLUSION 

We found that the task of creating and maintaining radia
tion safety forms with the software packages described 
above could be performed by personnel with relatively little 
expertise in computer programming. The software packages 
allowed the users to customize forms for their needs rela
tively easily in a very user friendly environment. 

Learning the appropriate commands to design or change 
the forms was made easier by a windows style environment. 
Drop-down help screens or menus organized the commands 
available to the operator by function category and displayed 
the individual command choices. The commands functioned 
in a very intuitive manner, as they performed specific oper
ations on data, text, or graphics. 
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Novices only needed to learn a few rules prior to initial use 
of the software. On-line tutorials, which came with the soft
ware, were very useful in familiarizing the beginner with 
simple applications. The software packages allowed the user 
to tap into the more sophisticated and complex features of 
the software applications, as the user became more familiar 
with the software and its documentation. 

Since local regulatory requirements, enforcement cus
toms, equipment, and even means of radiopharmaceutical 
acquisition can vary, the ability to customize the design of 
radiation safety forms is of significant practical importance. 
Our experience has shown that it is very helpful to be able to 
customize these record-keeping forms so that the forms fit 
the operation rather than the opposite. These forms, created 
and modified easily as needs changed, improved the organi
zation and accuracy of radiation safety record-keeping in 
nuclear medicine. 

Efficiently designed forms also minimized the toil of doc
ument maintenance by nuclear medicine technologists. This 
efficient design assured convenience and increased the prob
ability that the required work would be performed on time 
and without error. When data were entered directly into 
forms on the PC, the calculations were performed by the 
computer, which minimized error. 

Whatever software one uses, the final format of data and 
reports must be clear and presentable. Information must be 
easily viewed without unnecessary or distracting entries. 
This does not always occur with software that one cannot 
modify or can modify only with great difficulty. Clarity has 
often been sacrificed and necessary updates neglected due to 
inflexible software. 

The commercial PC software discussed in this paper al
lows for the production of unique output formats, custom
ized to the preferences of each user. The forms described, 
allow convenient review of the results for supervisory con
trol purposes. Good organization of data and use of graphics 
in the forms aids in the review of safety data and the main
tenance of control over radiation safety hazards, in keeping 
with the spirit of ALARA. 
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APPENDIX 1: DESKTOP PUBLISHING SOFTWARE 

The following is a brief overview of the capabilities of the 
desktop publishing software, Page Maker. Examples are 
taken from the laboratory survey form in Figure 6. 

Steps in Figure 10 illustrate, how an object, such as a 
gamma camera, can be drawn and labeled in a step-wise 
fashion with this software. 

D 
Select rectangle tool 
from toolbox & draw 

'I A 
0 0 O_j'C!J 

b 
Select vertica.Jihorizon
tal hne tool & draw 

0. 

bd 

6 
U.>' A 
IO 0 01 

To duplicate the line, 
select it under the EDIT 
menu, copy & paste 

ITDDIIIDII 

g, I lA 0 000111 

bd 
Select new line & move it Select circle/ellipse Select top of ellipse & 
into place (can change line's tool & draw drag it into circular 

: 

length & tilt if desired) shape 

~========~ .. ~~··~~~LA~r=========~~~~~w ==~======~,~~~"·~~-~ 
0001!!1. ~ 000[111 

I 

Select edge of circle & 
move it into position 

move it mto place I 
Select text area & 

~= ~ 
I 

Select text tool & 
outline .-ea for ten 

I 
Whole figure or parts can 
be copied & moved into a 
new position 

Select text mode, use 
built in word processor 
to label figure 

'I 
ooo111 

The new figure can then 
be modified & relabeled 

FIG. 10. Tutorial on drawing and labeling objects in a desktop 
publishing program. 

Figure 11 shows how a number of text blocks are assem
bled into the final report form. The text blocks and their main 
features, as found in the survey report form, include the 
following. 
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--
bmhlyr~~-- Ron._ 'itu_ fu.._ Sun._ 
d.at:c:. ············---
h:kgtO"llll..... -- -

mu.nd lcwl 

""lo\ 

FIG. 11. An example of how text blocks can be arranged on a page 
using a desktop publishing program. (A) Text heading, (B) instruction 
and information blocks, (C) figure labels, (D) data descriptor blocks, 
and (E) data blocks. 

.....gL 
1-l--1.-12 

611 I I 

XI-JI FWHM Celu11 

B C 

ifWHM Calul 

X 

B 

B 

. ;Upt Prol>e_Date 
~ak ~~~~1 .. 151 

peale counts. 79~9.~.q .. 

c 

AI St"k<..t J <..l"ll h\ mm in~ 1he ~.-ur,tn !11 11 

.. md dt~.lo.tn~ tht· r;lnu'e huuon. Ct"ll 

toordlnatt"' .~ppt".Jf on .1 'c:~ment ot tht' 

t:ntr\ [lilt' o..~htl\t" tht' hod\ ol thl" 'prt· .. .ul· 

,ht'~l. The u.·ll•' hl~hli~·h\l'd 

HI Enter tl"\1 hy ''mply typ1ng Tt"\1 :..~ppt:JT' on annthl"T 

port1nn of tht" t"ntry lmt'. Th1, line dt,plJY' the Ullllt'Tlh of thl" 

al"!IVt'<.."ell 

Cl Th1' entry line ..:Jn he ed11ed with 'tandarct \l.nrct 
pnxe,,ing fun~.:tion,, Edit lUT\OT j, u .. ed for lll't"rtinn. 

deletion . ..:opymg. eh.:. of text. 

J)) When the final Vt"Non of text j, a~.: ... ·eplahle. di<..·k on 
the ..:het·k hutton to enler !he text into the 'pread,heel. 

El If <~djo.H:ent 1.:elh <~re empty. text .. pill' into them 

Fl If the1.:eJI., <~re on:upied. text di .. pl<ly j., trunc<~ted. To m<~ke 
extra room for text. column 1.1.idth t.:<~n be <~dJu'ted hy movmg 
the \.·olumn .,ep<~rJtor line on top of the .. preJd.,heet form. 

(;) Numerk·al dJW j., entered in J .. imiiJr mJn
ner. However. if the number\ d1git-. ex.\.·eerl cell 
v.idth. the numher 1., not di .. pl<~yed and column 
width or number·., fonnat mu .. t he changed. 

FIG. 12. Tutorial on entering text and numerical data into a spread
sheet. 
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1. Text heading. Useful features are different fonts, dif
ferent text size, emphasis, and centering. 

2. Instrnction and infonnation blocks. Useful features are 
the optimization of block placement, block shape, and 
text emphasis. 

3. Figure labels. These require flexible label placement, 
label shape, and text size. 

4. Data descriptor blocks. These require text placement 
in alignment with data and text emphasis. 

5. Data blocks. These require the use of tabs to put data 
into columns, optimization of block placement, align
ment with headings, and underlining of spaces. 

Easy text duplication is essential and allows a fast creation 
of this form. 

APPENDIX 2: SPREADSHEET SOFTWARE 

In this overview of the capabilities of the spreadsheet 
software, Excel (5}, examples are taken from the FWHM 
and chi-square calculation form in Figure 9. The spreadsheet 
unit is a rectangular cell with the cells organized in rows and 
columns. Columns of cells are labeled by letters while rows 
are labeled by numbers. 

I) Drop down menus, shown below, 
ID·E- : ···· ·········· allow cell borders to be specified. 

-c1~1d.<=~.;j!Pt1WOO~~~D(I:~I.i.\~~~~~~56.'J!!H~~D~tlmiJE=1" and text fonts to be chosen. empha-}2 · ······· ~~obe dele Well dele cised and highlighted. The height 

_1~3UIJ?. p•e~e~k.;:.c~he~n~ner;ll---"'iccll-i5i"il:n_f-1,-jl;'j5F'O<mr"11 of a row of cells can be adjusted by 
1 4 oeek counts 79 960 1 1 22 433 moving the row separator line. 

Border Font Size Styl~ 
outttne Chicago IQ ~~ 181 Bold 
~~;!, Courier I 0 D Italic 

! orma 1 ... umuer 
h:mm:ss AM/PM 
h:mm 
h:mm:ss 
m/d/yy h:mm 
0.0% 
0.000 
#,##0.000 
O.OOOE+OO 

J) Format of numerical entries can be 
selected from a drop down menu or custom 
written and added to the menu. Examples 
shown are the number of places behind the 
decimal, use of comma separators, scientific 
notation, and fractions displayed as%. 
Dates and time are also handled in numeri
cal formats. 

Xj_-JJ. =(634- 633)* 1 OO/B 13 J K) Enter a formula by selecting a cell and typing 

D in "=" followed by the formula. Cell designations 
A B do not have to be typed in, just point to the appro-

12 :~·oro be date 1 priate cell and click. When finished, click on the 
1 3 ............ ~.~. c.hennel: .. 15.1 1 check button. The cell will always display the 

~~~:t~Cf~~e~~.·=~~=:~.~:~~~ij =~~:~~::::~:~:~:~t::~;~ ~~~~::,~:sr;~;~~it~::=~~ is hidden from 
35 SFWHI1 I ~ 

i ."'~J~=_I!'~~~~~~~>~~~""-"'i·~~~i<~~ii!i~' ~P~Bs~s~e~sie~s~,_(ll!!!!i!O~esin~oJl_ij!iP' Ll In addition 
10 

math IL.J functions, other func-

T;;;t--.......;•:..,;w--+--.:":Br_+----'C"-----1 tions as logical, statisti-
35 S fWH11 6.6 cal. lookup. text, etc. 
36 Toot rooolto: _j --.J_H _j are available. 

~~!!!!!C~4~1 ~~~-~X~CI~ ·..J.~:.J-~=6~3~+~(~3~6~5~/~4~)~~- M) Cells containing dates (and/or times) J 0 can be used in computations. Dates and 

,_.,;;-;f-=-=-·~=-+-;;-;-;~B~:;--f----'C"---1 times are handled as days and fractions of 
~ .... test d•te: ...... ~/1 .. ~/.~.?. ........ ,......... a day. As an example, to find the next 
~~~::=::=::=::=:;s::=::=::=::==¥'::=::=::=::=J date for a quaterly test add the number of 

~ .. oa·te .. tor .. ·oor·mal·Jrepeat"OffeS'i"iS: 1 
days in a year divided by four. 

FIG. 13. Tutorial on formatting text and numerical data and the use 
of formulas in a spreadsheet. 
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Figures 12 and 13 illustrate how text and numerical data 
can be entered into the spreadsheet and the form customized 
to the user's needs and preferences. Figure 13 also illustrates 
the entry of formulas into the spreadsheet to allow a variety 
of mathematical and other functions (6). 

Figure 14 shows some of the spreadsheet features, which 
allow flexibility and the ability to work with large numbers of 
cells. 

X 1 ,j 1 =SUM(F 13.F 1 f:tl N) Entry of formula-. i-. often -.implifie~ to .tllt1" \ltlrJ... ."' ith I.Jr!!l' 

l~~i~~~~~' numht-r' of cell..,. For exampk. to otltatn an JVerage nl the \.tim•, 
,hm .. n typt>" =SUM(". then highlight u:·ll, 111 ht: .. ummt'd \\ith tht' 

data 
1;··--3(727---; 
2: 3 .1 .•. 5.~5 
-~;.. ~:~-~1& 

~A~. > =SUM I 3:F 1 6 

mou~ 

&~ :SUM(F13:F16)/4 

f 
31 745 

01 Next fin1'h v.ith 1/-l" and d11..J... 
on the ded hutton. Tht" a\t'T,I!,!t" 

Jppear' m the ~.·dl 

P) Text. ~tyle. horder,, · 1 

~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~ copied to other cell' or replicated a~..-ro ...... .t nw. I! of t.:ells or down a column. 113 cont<.~in-. a for-

I:Ht~~~~~~~:i~~~=~ mula which c<.~k·ulates the devi;.uion of \.·ounh 
(H U) from avewge count~ (H2:\) ~uared for 

n=l. See the entry line. To replicate the formula 
for other values of n. "elet.:t t.:elll13 and hi~h

the one' below. Selet.:t Fill Uuwn from the 

R) A document preview 
feature j, very helpful for 
de~igning the layout and 
appearant.:e of the final 
fonn. Clit.:king on the 
rnagnifit.:ation t.:ur ... or 
allow~ any -.et.:tion of the 
document to be viewed in 
greater detail. 

FIG. 14. A tutorial on working with larger blocks of cells in a spread
sheet. An illustration of the print preview feature is included. 
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